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We are delighted that University Prep will be included in your fall visit schedule!  

           
To schedule a visit, please visit: https://he.intersect.hobsons.com (more detailed 

instructions can be found at the sidebar on the left). Your request is pending until you 
receive a confirmation; We will confirm your request via email. Visit requests are 
processed on a first come, first served basis due to space availability.  
 
University Prep’s daily schedule is a rotating block plan of six academic class periods 
spread out over three days.  We have set visit times each day for 30-35 minute 
sessions, and during particularly busy times, we will add additional visit times as 
needed.  
 
On selected days in October (only), we are offering an additional visit time for schools 
during University Prep’s long lunch days. Colleges will meet students in a college fair 
format in our newly renovated Commons. Please see our visit schedule on RepVisits 
for the days these mini-fair visits are offered. 
 
As a reminder, we have found that the most productive high school visit is a 
presentation style where discourse, humor and questions allow for both the 
representative and the students to learn a great deal from one another. Additionally, 
if you would like to use our conference room to interview prospective University Prep 
applicants at the end of the school day, we are happy to help arrange this.   

 
We look forward to hosting you! 
 
Kelly Herrington       Britten Nelson      Wendy Robbins
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Scheduling a visit to UPrep this fall?  
 
We are using Naviance RepVisits! 
- https://he.intersect.hobsons.com 
- Log in or create an account 
- Search for “University Prep” under 

Washington State 
- University Prep’s visit schedule 

(dates/times) is available in RepVisits  
 
Please email Wendy Robbins at: 
wrobbins@universityprep.org if you 
have any questions.  
 
UPrep’s College Counseling staff will 
be on vacation during the summer 
months.  We look forward to talking 
with you when we return. 
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